Rate Cut Charged

Wheat Taken to San Francisco at $1 a Ton Is Complaint.

$2 Tariff Is Unlikely

Demand For Cerusal in California Is

Brick and Several Vessels Will

Work Cooper's Supply

Limited.

Instead of allowing wheat prices in the United States to dissipate in the face of the depressed condition of the Liverpool market, the Board of Trade has voted to increase the rate on wheat from New Orleans to Liverpool to $2 a ton, in addition to the $1 a ton which has been charged on wheat moved from the United States to Liverpool and other European markets. The increased rate is due to the demand for cerusal in California.

OPERATING LICENSE IN LONDON

Skippers of St. Theresia Add an-other Chapter to Falcon Years

Sailing Vessels on the Longest Voyage Ever Made.

The skippers of the St. Theresia, which sailed from New York on the 28th of January, 1914, to make the round trip to London, are adding another chapter to the story of the vessel's famous years in the North Atlantic. The St. Theresia, which was built in 1860, has made a number of trips to Europe, and it is now on its way back to the United States.

SOLVED TAKEN FOR YEAR

Chinese Import and Export Fleet Is

Challenged for 1914 Business.

Another bill incident to the Chinese import and export business has been introduced in the United States Senate. The bill is designed to help the American shipowners by providing for the establishment of a Chinese merchant marine commission to regulate the industry.

GENERAL HURRICANE IN HEADY

(Portland enters Seal by Sunday to

Serve as his starting point for his balloon trip around the world. The general hurricane has been predicted by experts to last for a week, and the Portlanders are preparing for the storm.

SECRETARY OF NAVY

Cape Verde Flag Hires Vessel,

Secretary of the Navy, W. Davis, has issued a statement that the Cape Verde flag vessel, the Lusitana, has been chartered to carry the Secretary of the Navy on a trip to Europe. The Secretary of the Navy is expected to arrive in New York next week.

MARTIN NOTE:

Leader with a flier for the St. Louis World's Fair, Martin Note, has been appointed as the new editor of the St. Louis World's Fair. The appointee is expected to arrive in St. Louis next week.

ALASKA CARGO OFFERED

Two New Ships to be Owned by

Northern Pacific Co.

Two new ships are to be owned by the Northern Pacific Company, it is announced by W. D. Whipple, president of the company. The ships are expected to be ready for service next year.

ELKS' LODGE ELECTS

Dr. R. A. Marshall Chosen Exalted Ruler for Local Body.

Organizations is Wealthy

New Building Internally Considered—Special Train to National Convention.

Mrs. Clara Witherspoon is

Converted by Aloe From Physical Wreck.

An outbreak of rheumatism is reported in the Seattle area, and Mrs. Clara Witherspoon is an example of its healing powers. Mrs. Witherspoon has been converted by the use of aloe from a physical wreck.

TO NORWAY

In May, 1914

TO CHECAHIA, CENTRAL, TACOMA, SEATTLE,

And Intermedie State.

Three Daily

TO HOQUIAN and

To Olympia, Raymond, Bellingham.

Two Daily

Best of modern equipment. Parlor cars, buffet, dining cars on day trains. Standard and lower sleeping cars and coaches on night trains.

ATTRACTIVE SERVICE

The Four Daily Trains From Portland

TO HOQUIAN, CENTRAL, TACOMA, SEATTLE,

And Intermediate Stations.

A ticket to Norway in May, 1914.

A trip to Norway in May, 1914.

A trip to Norway in May, 1914.